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being held on the other side 
And this place before the automobiles were 
popular. Now get 
drive a few 
happened m-Llf<. o~ 
the woJtd"? 

sickening to see how much we have 
digressed over the years, rather than have 
progressed. Few people seem to truly care 
about the Lord's church and attending all the 
services. Already several congregations have 
cancelled their evening services due to lack of 
interest and attendance. At this rate, how 
much longer will it be before church services 
become extinct altogether? This is something 
to think about this year. 

RAY 
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NEW YEAR1S Get-Together on wednesday, Decem
ber 31, 1986 fran 7:30pn until midnight. Cane 
to Brushy Church, Lucedale, MS. Located 
5 miles east Lucedale, 1 mile east of Hwy. 
98. welcane! 

SINGINGSJ 3:30 P.M. 
January 18 -- Brushy Creek Church, Lucedale, MS 
February 15 Freefield Church, state Line, MS 
March 15 -- Moffett Road Church, Mobile, AL 

FREE! The Question Answered. This 
is being offered to all who 
For your FREE copy, please 

Dana R. Chandler 
P.O. Box 333 
Opelika, AL 36801 

REMEMBER to send in appropriate information 
of your's meeting at least 1~ 
rronths in 

"Theu6oJte 4Il,w he u.nto them, The haJtve.~t t~u(!I ~~ gJteat, bu.t the 
laboJteH aJte 6ew: ptlalJ lJe the'l.eilo'te the Lo~d 06 the haJtve.;t, that 
he would .joend 6o~th labo'leJ(.jo .into lti.jo ha~ve~t." (Luke 10:2) 
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BOOK 
was one Of the youngest kings to rule 

He was a good king and only 26 years of 
age when an important discovery took place 
during his reign. This recorded in the 22nd 
chapter of 2 Kings and also in the 34th chapter 
of 2 Chronicles. Josiah had sent Shaphan, his 
personal secretary, to the house of the Lord 
with this message to Hilkiah, the high priest: 
"Take the money which collected in the house 
of the Lord and use it to hire men to repair 
the house." Obviously the temple was in need 
of fixing. During these repairs, Hilkiah came 
upon the book of the law which had been neglect
ed and unnoticed for too many years. He 
handed this book over 
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Now Shaphan was a scribe whose job dealt with 
writing and copying of the law. Realizing the 
significance of this discovery, Shaphan quickly 
took the book to king Josiah and read it to 

Upon hearing the words and the prophecy 
concerning the children of Israel, the young 
king was so heartbroken and ashamed that he 
tore his clothes in anguish. His nation had 
forsaken the Lord and neglected the command
ments of their God. It was predicted that for 
such action, the Lord would bring a curse and 
desolation to that place. However, due to 
Josiah's tender heart and humbleness, he was 
personally spared the agony of seeing this 
destruction with his own eyes. 

Imagine the idea of losing the Book of the 
Law! And in the house of the Lord, 
places! It sounds so ironic. Yet, the same 
thing has been happening for centuries and even 
today! We are usually amused when we see the 
picture of the old woman who searches the 
entire house for her eye glasses. Later she 
finds them in the last place she looks -- right 
there perched above her forehead! Perhaps we 
are really laughing at ourselves. 

Consider the person who owns a Bible but rarely 
uses it. It may be stuck in the closet or sit 
ting on the shelf collecting dust. What makes 
this all the more absurd is if this person is a 
member of the church. Though it is sad to 
admit, we can all agree that there are such 
cases. There are church members who truly do 
not use and study the Word of God like they 
should. It's like losing the Book of the Law 

the house of the Lord. 

What can we do? First, there must be a reali 
zation of the power of God's word. "FO!( the 
wo~d ofi God ~ qu~ck, and powe~~ul, and ~ha~pe~ 
than anq two-edged ~o~d, p~e~c~ng even to the 
d~v~d~ng a~unde~ on ~0U£ and ~p~~~t, and on the 
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AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

The parable of the Good Samaritan begins: "A 
ce~ta~n man went down 6~om Je~~alem to Je~~
cho, and ~ell among th~ev~, wh~ch ~t~~pped h~ 
on h~ ~a~nt, and wounded h~, and depa~ted, 
leav~ng h~ haln dead. And b~ chance :the~e 
came down a ce~ta~n p~~e~t that wa~: and when 
he ~aw h~, he p~~ed bq on the othe~ ~~de. 
And l~kew~e a Lev~te, when he wa~ at :the 
place, came and looked on h~, and pa~~ed bq on 
the othe~ ~~de."(Luke 10:30-32) The story con
cludes with a Samaritan who does indeed help 
the wounded man. 

Why didn't the priest or Levite offer any 
assistance? Surely these "religious" men of 
God could be counted on to give a helping 
hand. But instead, an indifferent attitude 
caused them to "p~~ b~ on:the othM ~~de". 
They just were not concerned and could care 
less about man who was half dead. 

'i( 

When it comes to church attendance, I am afraid 
many of us are like the priest and Levite in 
attitude. We know that negligence a serious 
problem but we choose to be indifferent toward 
the situation. Just look at our mediocre at 
tendance record when the church has its evening 
services or a gospel meeting is in progress. 
"1~ ~t noth~ng :to tjou, all tje :that p~~ bq?" 
(Lam. 1:12). And we call ourselves "ch~ld~en 
on God"? 

I have heard stories of how some 60 years ago 
out in the rural areas, lots of people would 
load up in a horse-pulled wagon. They would 
ride for hours and for miles down rugged, dusty 
roads. Occasionally, the wagon would stop 
along the way to pick up other eager passen
gers. What was the big event? These folks 
were on their way to attend a gospel meeting 
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Rnd they consider not in their hearts that I 
remember all their wickednes:.=:: now r own 
dcings have beset them about; they are befo"l"e 
my face. (Has. 7:2) 

But I know 'loa, that 'Ie have not the love of 
God in you. (John 5:42) 

But are sOllie 0 f you that bel i e~/e not. 
For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were 
that bel i e~!E'd !lot" dnd Jtlho should betray hi 111. 

(John 6: 64) 
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jo~nrA and ma~~ow, and ~ a d~ee~ne~ on the 
thoughu and ~ntenu 06 the he.a~t."(Heb. 4:12) 
Do we really believe all this? Do we believe 
that "Af.l .6c.~~ptW!e ~ g~ve.n by ~n.6p.vr.aUon 06 
God, and ~ p~06~table ~o~ doc.~~ne, no~ ~e
~006, no~ c.o~~e.c.t~on, 60~ ~n.6~uet~on ~n ~~ght
eOMne..M: That the man 06 God ma.y be pe~6ec.t, 
thMoughly 6u~n.u,hed 
Tim. 3:16,17)? Then 
actually READ the 
month? last year??? 

Second, we have to 

unto all good WO~k.6" (2
when was the last time we 

Bible? last week? last 

learn what the Bible is 
about. That means we have to put an intensive 
and intellectual effort into it. I know I can 
study God's word more than I do now. It sure 
would not hurt me to do so. "study to .6how thy
.6el~ .app~oved unto God, a wo~kman that needeth 
not to be. a.6hame.d, ~~ght.f.y d~v~d~ng the wo~d on 
~uth."(2 Tim. 2:15) Yet, I am ashamed at the 
feeble efforts I put into the most important 
words in my life. I should think about God's 
message more often.. "Med~tate upon thue 
th..i..ng.6; g~ve thg.6e.l6 wholly to them; that thy 
~on~ti.ng may appealt to all."(l Tim. 4:15) 

Finally, let us put God's word to work. What I 
mean is that the scriptures will do nobody any 
good as long as the printed words stay on the 
page. The Bible has to be opened and the mes
sage has to be spread. "P~eaeh the wo~d; be 
..tn.6tant ~n .6e.a.oon, out o~ .6CUl.60n; ~e.~ove., 
~ebuke, e.xho~t with all long-.6lL6n~..i..ng and 
doe~~ne.."(2 Tim. 4:2) This is the only way 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
x 
x The hardest job that people have to do 
x is to. move religion from their throats 
x to their muscles. 
x 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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x 
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THE HARVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

1735 Eastridge Drive 
Birmingham, AL 35235 
Ph. (205) 854-6423 

that anybody outside of Christ can obey the 
gospel! "FOk wh040ev~ 4hall ca!.l upon the 
name 06 the LOkd 4hall be 4aved. How then 
4hall they call on h~ in whom thew have not 
bel~eved? . and how 4hall thew bel~eve' in h~ on 
whom the~ have not heakd? and how 4hall the~ 
heak w~thout a pkeach~?"(Rom. 10:13-14) Of 
course, this does not apply only to those men 
who get behind the pulpit but to every single 
Christian! 

Where is my Bible right now? Would I recognize 
it if I saw it? Or has it been lost in the 
house of the Lord? Isn't it high time that all 
members of the Lord's church become familiar 
with the Book of all books? Peter advised the 
early Christians to "add to ~OUk 6afth v~ktue; 
and to v~ktue k.nowledge" (2 Peter 1: 5) . I am 
afraid we have too many members now who believe 
that after baptism there is no longer a need to 
pick up a Bible. 

It has been speculated that Josiah rent his 
clothes when the passage of Deut. 17:18-20 was 
read to him. This seemed to really point the 
finger at him. Let us conclude with a special 
look at verse 19. "And ~t (a copy of the law) 
4hall be w-ith h~, and he 4hall kead theke.in 
all the datj4 06 h~ l~ne: that he ma~ leakn to 
~eak the LMd h~ God, to k.eep all the WMM 06 
th~ law and the4(!. 4tatutU, to do them." What 
have we learned so far? 

RAY McMANUS 

5 

FROM THE SCRIPTURES 

ABOUT GOD'S KHOU~En6£ OF SIN 

Rnd he said, Hhat hast thou done? the voice 
of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the 
ground. (Gen. 4:10) 

,.. ..... 0/..,...Rnd the Lard spake \J.il k ..... l!/oses and unto 
sayin9~ How long s,'iall I bear 1>11 th this 

evil ien, which i7iUj'J!ju.r nst. me:? I 
ha~le heard the 11Iu.rJ1iu.ri n9s of the children of 
Israel, which they murmur against 11Ie. (Num. 
14:26~27) 

Rnd the Lord heard the voice of your words, 
and was wroth, (Deut. 1:34) 

For he knoweth vain sen; he seeth wickedness 
alsc; will he not then consider it?(Job 11:11) 

for now thou. numberest my steps: dost thou 
not Hatch over my sin0(Job 14:16) 

The heaven shall reveal his iniquity; and 
the earth shall rise up against him. (Job 20:27) 

For his eyes are upon the ways of man, and 4; 

he seeth all his goings. There is no darkness, 
nor $hadoltl of death .• where the workers of ini
quity may hide themselves. (Job 34:21,22) 

If Ne have forgotten the name of oar God, or 
stretched out Dar hands to a strange god; Shall 
.not God search this cu.t? for he knoweth the 
secrets of the heart. IPsa. 44:20,21) 

o God .. thou. knowest my fooli~::hni:'ss; and my 
sins are not hid from thee. IPsa. 69:5) 

Thou hast set our iniqu.iti es before thee,. 
ou.r secret sins in the light of thy cou.nten
ance.IPsa. 90:8) 

ifJe Lord kno~Jf:·th the thou'ghts of wan, that 
they are vanity. (Psa. 94:11) 

HOE· unto the'llt that seek deep to hi de their 
c:olJ.T!sel from the Lord, and their works are in 
the dark, and they say,. Who seeth as? and who 
knoweth as?IIsa. 29:15) 

For mine eyes are u.pon all their ways: they 
are not hid from my face, neither is their ini
quity hid from mine eyes. (Jer. 16:17) 

http:11Iu.rJ1iu.ri
http:theke.in
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that anybody outside of Christ can obey the 
gospel! "Folt.. who-6oevelt.. -6ha.l.l cal.l upon the 
name oft the Lolt..d -6ha.l.l be -6aved. How then 
-6ha.l.l theq ca.l.l on him ~ whom theq have not 
bel~eved? - and how -6ha.l.l thew be.l~eve· ~ him on 
whom the~ have not heaJt..d? and how -6ha.l.l the~ 
healt.. w~thout a plt..eachelt.. ?" (Rom. 10 : 13-14) 0f 
course, this does not apply only to those men 
who get behind the pulpit but to every single 
Christian! 

Where is my Bible right now? Would I recognize 
it if I saw it? Or has it been lost in the 
house of the Lord? Isn't it high time that all 
members of the Lord's church become familiar 
with the Book of all books? Peter advised the 
early Christians to "add to ~oult.. ~a~th v~lt..tue; 
and to v~lt..tue know.ledge" (2 Peter 1: 5 ) • I am 
afraid we have too many members now who believe 
that after baptJsm there is no longer a need to 
pick up a Bible. 

It has been speculated that Josiah rent his 
clothes when the passage of Deut. 17:18-20 was 
read to him. This seemed to really point the 
finger at him. Let us conclude with a special 
look at verse 19. "And ~t (a copy of the law) 
-6ha.l.l be w.ith him, and he -6ha.l.l It..ead thelt..e~n 
a.l.l the datj-6 06 h~ .l~ne: that he ma~ .lealt..n to 
~ealt.. the Lolt..d h~ God, to keep a.l.l the WOlt..M on 
th-U .law and the-6e -6t.atutu, to do them." What 
have we learned so far? 

RAY McMANUS 
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FROM THE SCRIPTURES 

RBOUT GOV'S KNOWLEDGE OF SIN 

Rnd he said.. I4hat hast thou. done'? 'the voice 
of thy broti?t:'r's blood ;:rit:'th unto JIlt:' 1'1"0111 the 
ground. (Sen. 4:10) 

Rnd the Lard spake unte Moses and anto 
saying, How lang shall I bear with this 

Evil ien, which i'liUr'mu.r a'}iilT!st me? I 
ha~!e heard the mUfm,:.:.ri rVJs of the chi 1dr-en of 
lsrat:'l.. which they marmur against me. (Nurn. 
14: 26~ 27) 

rmd th,:: Lord h,::ard the voice 0 f loar words .. 
and was wroth .. (Deut. 1:34) 

For he know,::th vain men; he seeth wickedness 
alsc; will he not then consider it?!Job 11:11) 

for now thou namberest my steps: dost tho a 
not watch over my sin~(JQb 14:16) 

The heaven shall reveal his iniquity; and 
the earth shall rise up against him. (Jeb 20:27) 

Far his eyes are upon the ways of man.. and i 
he seeth all his goings. There is no darkness, 
nar shado", of deat!},. where the workers of ini
quity may hide themselves. (Jeb 34:21,22) 

If we have forgotten the name of our God, ar 
stretched out our hands to a strange god; Shall 
not God search this cu.t? for he kncweth the 
secrets of the heart. (Psa. 44:20~21) 

o God .. thoa kncmest my fooli~::hne'ss; and my 
sins are not hid from thee. IPsa. 69:5) 

Thou. hast set our In:zq!J.lt12s before thee" 
car secret sins in the 1:igf)t of thy cou.nten
ance.(PS2. 90:8) 

ihe Lord kno~Jr:-th the thought_::: of man, that 
they are vanity. (Psa. 94~11) 

Hoe unto i.:he'IIJ that seek deep to ilide their 
coaT!sei from the Lord .. and their works are in 
the dark.. and they say.. Who se-eth u.s? and who 
knoweth as?!Isa. 29:15} 

for mine eyes are upon all their ways: they 
are nat hid from my iace .. neith~r is their ini
quity hid fro. Dine eyes. (Jer. 16:17) 

http:mUfm,:.:.ri
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Rnd they consider not in their hearts that I 
remember all their wickedne;;.;:;,,:: now r own 
doings ,Jiiive beset them abou.t,: are Df?fcre 
my face. (Hos. 7:2) 

But 1 know you., that 'Ie have not the love of 
Bod in you. (John 5:42) 

Bu.t there are some of 'lOU that beli€'~/e not. 
For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were 
that believed not,. and Hho stK)IJ,ld betray him. 
(John 6: 64) 

f1 f1 f1 f1 A A A A A A A f1 f1 A A A A A 
A "I OWE.. A 

lOWE .. 
f1 SO OFF TO CHURCH I Ga" A 
" "For God so lC(JI?d the war-ld. that he '.la,'€' his"u . _. Ll 

onI y begotten Son? that whosoewi-}"- beli 12YE"th in 
/1. fJim sliou1d, not sh, bu.t howe e~!erlastlng A 

life.H(John 3:16) 

AA If In thi S Has mani fested the love of God toward 
Ii 1'.15,. beCaf1SE that God sent his oni y bE'gotten Son A 

into the HorId, that we lfIight live throu.gh 
fjhim."(l John 4:9} A 

~ ~6reater I~ve.hath no .an th~t thi~, that a TItan A 
I lay down filS ~lfe for hlS frlends."(John 15:13) 

f1 f1 
i owe, lowe, 50 off to church I go to worship 

A the one ~.,jho gave his only Son for me and to A 
remember the death of my FF"i end. 

f1 A 
Submitted by 
MARTY LIVINGSTON!J. A 
2500 A Gunnells Lane 
Oxford~ AL 36203 A~ 
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jo~n~ and ma~~ow, and ~ a d~ce~ne~ 06 the 
thoughu and ~ntenu 06 the he.a~t."(Heb. 4:12) 
Do we really believe all this? Do we believe 
that "Al!.l!. ..6c~~ptwr.e ~ g~ven by ~n..6p~~ation 06 
God, and ~ p~06~tabl!.e ~o~ doctt~ne, nO~ ~e
p~006, 60~ co~~ect~on, 60~ ~n4ttuct~on ~n ~~ght
eOU..6ne.M: That the man o~ God may be pe~6ect, 
tho~oughl!.y ~u~n~hed unto al!.l!. good wo~h...6"(2 
Tim. 3:16,17)? Then when was the last time we 
actually READ the Bible? last week? last 
month? last year??? 

Second, we have to learn what the Bible is 
about. That means we have to put an intensive 
and intellectual effort into it. I know I can 
study God's word more than I do now. It sure 
would not hurt me to do so. "Study.to ..6how thy
..6el!.~app~oved unto God, a wo~kman that needeth 
not to be a..6hamed, ~~ghtly d~v~d~ng the wo~d 06 
ttuth."(2 Tim. 2:15) Yet, I am ashamed at the 
feeble efforts I put into the most important 
words in my life. I should think about God's 
message more often . "#Aed~tate upon thue 
thi.ng..6; g~ve thJj..6et.6 whol!.l!.y to them; that thy 
p1t.06~ti.ng may appeall. to ail!.. "(l Tim. 4: 15) 

Finally, let us put God's word to work. What I 
mean is that the scriptures will do nobody any 
good as long as the printed words stay on the 
page. The Bible has to be opened and the mes
sage has to be spread. "P~eaeh the wo~d; be 
..i..n.6tant ~n ..6ea4on, out o~ ..6ea4on; ~ep1t.ove, 
~ebuke, exho~t with al!.l!. l!.ong-4U66e~i.ng and 
doett.ine."(2 Tim. 4:2) This is the only way 

x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
x x 
x 
x 
x 

The hardest job that people have to do 
is to. move religion from their throats 
to their muscles. 

x 
x 
x 

x x 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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Now Shaphan was a scribe whose job dealt with 
writing and copying of the law. Realizing the 
significance of this discovery, Shaphan quickly 
took the book to king Josiah and read it to 
him. Upon hearing the words and the prophecy 
concerning the children of Israel, the young 
king was so heartbroken and ashamed that he 
tore his clothes in anguish. His nation had 
forsaken the Lord and neglected the command
ments of their God. It was predicted that for 
such action, the Lord would bring a curse and 
desolation to that place. However, due to 
Josiah1s tender heart and humbleness, he was 
personally spared the agony of seeing this 
destruction with his own eyes. 

Imagine the idea of losing the Book of the 
Law! And in the house of the Lord, of all 
places! It sounds so ironic. Yet, the same 
thing has been happening for centuries and even 
today! We are usually amused when we see the 
picture of the old woman who searches the 
entire house for her eye glasses. Later she 
finds them in the last place she looks -- right 
there perched above her forehead! Perhaps we 
are really laughing at ourselves. 

Consider the person who owns a Bible but rarely 
uses it. It may be stuck in the closet or sit 
ting on the shelf collecting dust. What makes 
this all the more absurd is if this person is a 
member of the church. Though it sad to 
admit, we can all agree that there are such 
cases. There are church members who truly do 
not use and study the Word of God like they 
should. It1s like losing the Book of the Law 
in the house of the Lord. 

What can we do? First, there must be a reali 
zation of the power of God1s word. "FOk the 
wOkd on God ~ quick, and powek~u1, and ~hakpek 
than any two-edged ~okd, piekcing even to the 
dividing a~undek 06 ~0u1 and ~pikit, and 06 the 
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AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

The parable of the Good Samaritan begins: "A 
cektain man went down nkom JekUhalem to Jeki
cho, and Mil among thiev~, which ~tkipped him 
06 h~ kaiment, and wounded him, and depakted, 
leaving him haln dead. And by chance theke 
came down a cektain pkie~t that way: and when 
he ~aw him, he pa~~ed by on the othek ~ide. 
And likew~e a Levite, when he wa~ at the 
place, came and looked on him, and pa~ed by on 
the othek ~ide."(Luke 10:30-32) The story con
cludes with a Samaritan who does indeed help 
the wounded man. 

Why didnlt the priest or Levite offer any 
assistance? Surely these llreligious ll men of 
God could be counted on to give a helping 
hand. But instead, an indifferent attitude 
caused them to "pa~~ by on the othvt ~ide/l. 
They just were not concerned and could care 
less about the man who was half dead. 

When it comes to church attendance, I am afraid 
many of us are like the priest and Levite in 
attitude. We know that negligence is a serious 
problem but we choose to be indifferent toward 
the situation. Just look at our mediocre at 
tendance record when the church has its evening 
services or a gospel meeting is in progress. 
"I~ -it noth-ing to you, ail ye that pM~ by?" 
(Lam. 1:12). And we call ourselves "ch-ildken 
06 God"? 

I have heard stories of how some 60 years ago 
out in the rural areas, lots of people would 
load up in a horse-pulled wagon. They would 
ride for hours and for miles down rugged, dusty 
roads. Occasionally, the wagon would stop 
along the way to pick up other eager passen
gers. What was the big event? These folks 
were on their way to attend a gospel meeting 
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being held on side of the county! 
this automobiles were 

popular. get anybody to 
drive a What has 

"the -6.inc.eJte m.itfl oA 
the woJtd"? 

It is very sickening to see how much we have 
digressed over the rather than have 
progressed. Few seem to truly care 
about the Lord's church and attending all the 
services. Already congregations have 
cancelled their evening services due to lack of 
interest and attendance. At this rate, how 
much longer will it before church services 
become extinct altogether? This is something 
to think about this year. 

RAY 

2 2 2 222 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 222 2 

NEW YEAW S EVE Get-Together on Wednesday, Decem
ber 31, 1986 fran 7:30pn until midnight. Cane 
to Brushy Creek Church, M.S. Located 
5 miles east of Lucedale, 1 mile east of Hwy. 
98. Everyone welcane! 

SINGINGSJ 3:30 P.M. 
January 18 -- Brushy Church, Lucedale, MS 
February 15 -- Freefield Church, State Line, MS 
March 15 -- Moffett Road Church, Mobile, AL 

"The.'te6oJte M{n he unto them, The Ita"ve~t .i.J.> 9Jteat. but the 
labouH au 6ew: pital/ 'Ie the"e6ote the Lotd the haJtve,~t, <flat 
he would J.>end ~Otth laboJteH .i'lto hw (Luke 10:2) 

January 1987 No. 013 

THE LOST BOOK 
was one of the youngest kings to rule 

He was a good king and only 26 years of 
when an important discovery took place 

his reign. This is recorded in the 22nd 
of 2 Kings and also in the 34th chapter 

of 2 Chronicles. Josiah had sent Shaphan, his 
secretary, to the house of the Lord 

with this message to Hilkiah, the high priest: 
"Take the money which is collected in the house 
of the Lord and use it to hire men to 
the house.'1 Obviously the temple was in 
of fixing. During these repairs, Hilkiah came 
upon the book of the law which had been neglect
ed and unnoticed for too many years. He 
handed this book over to Shaphan. 

FREE! SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Question Answered. This 
The HARVESTERnew 16-page booklet is being offered to all who 
Sun Hill Rd. Church of Christwish to receive it. For your FREE copy, please 
1120 Sun Hill Roadwrite to its author: 
Birmingham, AL 35215Dana R. Chandler 

P.O. Box 333 

Opelika, AL 36801 


REMEMPfR to send in the information 
of your congregation I s least 1i 
montl1s in advance! 
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